UNITED STATESZDISTRICTCOURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT or NEW YORK
__________________________________________________________________________

--x

In re SEARCH WARRANT ISSUED ON OCTOBER 30,
2016 FOR ACCESS TO EMAILMESSAGES INVOLVING
HILLARYR. CLINTON LOCATED ON THE COMPUTER
OF ANTHONY WEINER AND HUMA

Order to Show Cause

ABEDIN;

E. Randol Schoenberg,

Index No.

‘

b

Petitioner,
..V..

Ruby . Krajick,
Respondent.
--a----------------------x

---------------------------------------------------

Upon the annexed declaration of Abraham 1. Hassen of Rankin & Taylor, PLLC, attorney
for the plaintiff in the above-referenced action, dated

thereto; and the memorandum of law dated

,

2016, and the exhibits annexed

2016, it is

,

ORDERED thatthe Respondent or their attorneys show cause before this Court, at Room
-,

United States Courthouse,

of New York,

on

counsel may be

December

heard, why

,

an

2016 at

(address), in the County and State
a.m./p.m.

Order should not be issued

or as soon

thereafter as

compelling respondent Ruby

J.

Krajick to produce to plaintiffs counsel infonnation concerning the search warrant issued on or
about

Sunday, October 30, 2016, granting the Federal Bureau of Investigation access to emails

the above mentioned

Warrant including:

3.

The search warrant issued on or around October 30,’ 2016
granting federal
agents access to the computer of Anthony Weiner and Huma Abdin for
email
messages involving HillaryR. Clinton;
4.

All

confidential

supporting documents including affidavits from FBI agents,
informants, or others which provided the court with requisite

probable cause to issue the above mentioned Warrant.
It is further ORDERED that that a
copy of this Order,

which it is granted be personally served
upon Ruby J.

appeared in this action)

on or

together with the papers

upon

Krajick or her counsel (if he or she has

before

a.m./p.m.,

2016 shall be

'

,

deemed good and sufficient service thereof;
It is further ORDERED that respondent shall
‘

counsel any

serve

opposition to the above motion no later than

.2016; and that plaintiff shall

.

serve

by hand delivery

upon

support of the above application no later than

New York, New York
December
2016
,

A

Issued:

i

m.

U.S.D.J.

a.m./p.m.

D

_._j,j._g

respondent’ counsel any reply in

a.m./p.m.,

5. No bond is required.

Dated:

by hand delivery upon plaintiffs’

,

2016; and
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Preliminary Statement
Mr.

Schoenberg comes before the Court seeking the release of the search warrant, search

warrant application, and any receipts used by the FBI and Justice Department to obtain the

review of Huma Abedin'se-mails related to HillaryClinton, as discussed in this New York
Times story from October 30, 2016.1

I

A request to the Southern District of New York’s Clerk’s office
information or

documents‘

were

was

attempted and no

forthcoming. A separate Freedom of InformationAct request has

been made, but will not be decided in an adequate timeframe considering the impending vote of
the Electoral College on December 19, 2016.

Background Information
On October 28, 2016, FBI Director James Comey sent a letter to Congress explaining

that, based on emails between Huma Abedinand HillaryClinton found on Anthony Weiner’s
computer in an unrelated investigation, he would re-open the investigation into Whether there

1

Matt Apuzzo, Michael S. Schmidt and Adam Goldman, Justice Department Obtains Warrant to Review Clinton

Aide’s Emails N.Y. Times, Oct. 30, 2016, Dec]. Exhibit 8
,

e

was

evidence of illegal

activitycommittedby HillaryClinton that would

warrant a

prosecution?

On October 30, 2016, two days after the‘letter, the New York Times reported thatthe DOJ had

obtained a search warrant to review the emails in question?

.

The American public has a strong interest in the disclosure of the search warrant and

related application, affidavits, and receipts. The FBI is the nation’s premier law enforcement
agency. Access to the records that underlie criminal investigations is crucial to

FBI is accountablefor following the legal standards it is required to uphold.

ensuring thatthe

Transparency and

accountabilityare most important in cases such as this one, where the investigation in question is
heavilypoliticized, continues to dominate national media and the national sphere of
conversation, and may have influencedthe outcome of the election. Access to the search warrant
and related materials

that provided the basis for the investigation

are

ofthe utmost public

importance.
I11 March 2015, the New York Times broke a story that HillaryClinton used a private

email serverto conduct official State Department business.4 The use of the private email server
7

i‘
‘

led toian FBI investigation into whetherthere was evidence of classified informationbeing

improperly stored or transmitted in violation of federal statutes.5 The FBI investigation revealed
that out of 30,000 emails examined, there were 110 emails containing classified information.6.On

July 5, 2016, the FBI concluded there was no evidence Secretary Clinton intended to violate laws
and merely acted carelessly; thus the circumstances did not warrant any further FBI action. The
Letter of James B. Comey, Dated Oct. 28, 2016, Decl. Exhibit 7.
Matt Apuzzo, Michael S. Schmidt and Adam Goldman, Justice Department Obtains Warrant to Review Clinton
Aide's Emails, N.Y. Times, Oct. 30, 2016, Decl. Exhibit 8.
4
Michael S. Schmidt, HillaryClinton Used Personal EmailAccount at State Dept, PossiblyBreaking Rules, N. Y.
Times, Mar. 5, 2015, Decl. Exhibit 1.
5
Statement by FBIDirector James B. Comey on the Investigation ofSecretary HillaryClinton ’s Use of a Personal
E»MailSystem, Decl. Exhibit 2.
6
Id.
2

3

FBI closed

theinvestrg

Hctober

The American public has a long enjoyed a common law right of

access to

judicial

documents. “[T]he courts of this country recognize a general right to inspect and copy public
records and documents, includingjudicial records and documents.” Nixon v. Warner

Clommunications, Inc., 435 U.S. 589, 597 (1978). This right is
whose “citizen'sdesire to keep a watchful eye on the

a core

component of a society

vvorkings of public agencies.” Id. at 598.

The Second Circuit Court of Appeals has clearly articulated this right as a

presumption of

access

to judicial documents:

The presumption of access is based on the need for federal courts, althoughindependent
indeed, particularly because they are independent to have a measure of accountability
and for the public to have confidence in the administration of justice. Federal courts
exercise powers under Article III that impact upon virtually all citizens, but judges, once
nominated and confirmed, serve for life unless impeachedthrough a process thatis
politicallyand practicallyinconvenient to invoke. Although courts have a numberof
internal checks, such as appellate review by multi-judge tribunals, professional and
public monitoring is an essential feature of democratic controi. Monitoring both provides
judges with critical views of theirwork and deters arbitraryjudicial behavior. Without
monitoring, moreover, the pubiic could have no confidence in the conscientiousness,
reasonableness, or honesty ofjudicialproceedings. Such monitoring is not possible
without access to testimony and documents that are used in the performance of Article III
functions.
Lugosch v. Pyramid Company ofOnondaga, 435 F.3d 110, 119 (2d Cir. 2006)(Qu0ting United
States v. Amodeo (“Amodeopll”),71 F .3d 1044, 1048 (2d Cir. 1995)).

-

—

'

'

‘

The process for determining Whether the common law right of access applies

is well

defined. The right attaches only to “judicial documents,” which are broadly defined as those

materials submitted to courts that are “relevant to the performance of the judicial function and
useful in the judicialprocess.” Llugosch, 435 F.3d at ll9. A “[t]inding that a document is a

‘judicial document’ triggers a presumption of public access, and requires a court to make
specific, rigorous findings before sealing the document or otherwise denying public access.”

d

56

l66-67 (2d Ci_r.20l3)). The presumption will be

ocuments are used in conjunctionwith “matters that directly affect

ElCl];'l ldl.1cat10n.,"an

at

an

at ISSU_e. Ihere‘ contain the informationlformlinglthebasis for the probable cause determinations that
were

prerequisites for the issuance of the seizure warrants. The common law presumption of

access to the aflidavits is therefore entitled to great weight.” United States
Deposit or Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco,

California,

in Account No.

v.

All Funds on

7986104185, Held in

raceable Thereto, 643 F. Supp. 2d 577, 583

the Name ofAccount Servs. Inc., & All Prop. T

(S.D.N.Y.

’

2(l09) (emphasis added) (citations omitted).

The common law right of access must be balanced by the court against other interests.

Countervailing the “great weight” of the common law presumption is a “recognition ofthe
privacyrights of the persons whose intimate relations may thereby be disclosed.” Applicationof
Newsday, Inc.

,

895 F.2d at 79. The court “has a responsibilityto exercise an informed discretion

‘

“a’nnounc"ed'*publ1clythattheemailshave beenreviewed and that the FBI has not changed its View
that charges against Ms. Clinton would not be

appropriate.“ We can therefore assume thatthere

is no ongoing investigation into Ms. Clinton. This leaves the court with a high degree of public
interest both in core issues of the case itself and in the public’s “confidencein the

conscientiousness,reasonableness, or honesty of judicial proceedings.” Lugosch, 435 F.3d at
I

1 19.

Petitioner has a First Amendment right’ to access documents
Because the search

Warrant material here should be public under the common law, the

Court does not need to reachthe constitutional question. But if it does, the Court should hold that
the First Amendment gives the public access to search Warrants and supporting documents where

there is no ongoing case and where no privacy issues are implicated.
The Second Circuit has adopted “two approaches to determine whetherthe First

Amendment right of access extends to particular judicial records. First, the public has a right to

gain access to judicial records (1) thathave historically been open to the press and general

Court, when facing a similar set of circumstances (i.e. a closed case of significant public interest)
found a First Amendment right to access noting that:

[P]ost-investigation warrant materials

Conclusion

Petitioner respectfully asks this Court to immediately enter an order to unseal the search
Warrant and supporting documents and make themavailable for public inspection

Dated:

December 9, 2016
New York, New York

Respectfully submitted,

David
Abraham J. Hassen
Rankin & Taylor, PLLC
Attorneysfor the Plaintifi‘
11 Park Place, Suite 914
New York, New York 10007
t: 212-226-4507
e:

david@drmtlaW.com
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E. Randol Schoenberg,

Petitioner,
-V—

Ruby J Krajick,
—.

I
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__________________________________________________________________________

__X

1, Abraham J. Hassen, an attorney duly admitted to practice law in this Court, pursuant to
28 U.S.C.

§ 1746, do hereby declare the following to be true under penalties of perjury:

1.

I am an attorney for petitioner in the above-referenced action.

2.

I

respectfully submit this declaration in support of Mr. Schoenberg’s application for an

order to show cause why Ruby J.

Krajicl<, Chief Clerk of this court should not be compelled to

produce information related to the search warrant issued on Sunday, October 30, 2016 granting
’

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (“FBI”) access to emails related to
were

HillaryR. Clinton that

found on a computer belonging to Anthony Weiner and Hurna Abedin.
Facts Alleged Concerning AnthonyWeiner’s Computer, its Contents, and the
Government’s Access Thereto

I.

‘

In March 2015, the New York Times yvrote an

3.
a

private

Exhibit 1

email

server

to conduct official State

article indicating that Hillary Clinton used

Department business. (Michael

S.

Schmidt,

Hillary Clinton

Used Personal Email Account at

State Dept, Possibly Breaking Rules, NY.

TIMES, Mar. 5, 2015, attached as Exhibit 1).
4.

On

publicly

July 5, 2016, FBI Director James Comey delivered a press conference in which he

announced the results of

an

investigation of then presidential

candidate

Hillary R.

Clinton. Comey gave a long, detailed account of the investigation. The remarks concluded with
the announcement that “no
James B.

charges

are

appropriate in this case.” (Statement by FBI Director

Comey on the Investigation of Secretary Hillary Clinton’s Use of a Personal E-Mail

System, attached as Exhibit2).
5.
_

On or about September 22, 2016, the US Attorney for the Southern District of New York

(“SDNY”)began an investigation of former New York Congressional Representative Anthony
Weiner based on

sexually explicit text messages he allegedly sent to a fifteen year old minor in

North Carolina. (ShimonProkupecz, Evan Perez and Tom LoBianco, First on CNN: US Attorney

Investigating

Weiner

Sexting

Allegations, WWW.CNN.COM (Updated 7:01

PM

ET, Thu

September 22, 2016) attached as Exhibit 3).
6.

On or about September 22, 2016, the US

Attorney for the Southern District of New York

(“SDNY)” issued a subpoena for electronic devices and other records
relation to his
messages.
NY.
7.
»

alleged

use

of such devices for the

by Mr.

Weiner in

purpose of sending sexually explicit text

(Eli Rosenberg, Anthony Weiner Faces New Scrutiny Afiter Report About Girl, 15,

TIMES, Sept. 22, 2016, attached as Exhibit 4).
On October 3, 2016,

investigators

seized several electronic devices from Mr. Weiner

including a laptop computer allegedly used by

both Mr. Weiner and his

Huma Abedin, a high level aid to thenpresidential candidate Hillary R.

Fxhihii I

used

estranged wife

Ms.

Clinton. (Matt Apuzzo,

Adam Goldman, Michael S. Schmidt And William K. Rashbaum, Justice

Discouraged Comey on Move

in Clinton Email Case, NY.

Times,

Oct.

Dept. Strongly

29, 2016, attached as

Exhibit 5).
p

The

8.

laptop

contained

over

half a million emails, thousands of which

were

exchanges

b

between Ms.

Abedin,Ms. Clinton, and others within the Clinton presidential campaign. (Devlin

Barrett, FBI in Internal Feud 0ver.HillaryClinton Probe: Laptop May

Messages Sent

to or fiom Mrs.

Clinton ’s Private Server,

Contain Tliousands of

WWW.WSJ.COM (Updated Oct. 30,

2016 7:59 pm. ET) attached as Exhibit 6).

upon discovery of the above-mentioned emails involving
Ms. Clinton, FBI Director James Corney directed investigators to “take appropriate investigative
9.

On

or

about October 28, 2016,

steps designed to allow investigators to review these emails.” He then informed Congress of his
1

’

actions in a letter.

10.

(Letter of James B.‘ Comey, Dated Oct. 28, 2016, attached as Exhibit 7).

On October 30,

2016, investigators applied for and received

a

search warrant fiom this

Court allowing them to search the contents of the Abedin-Clintonemails. (Matt Apuzzo, Michael

S. Schmidt and Adam Goldman, Justice Department Obtains Warrant to Review Clinton Aide ’s
Emails N.Y. Times, Oct. 30, 2016, attached as Exhibit 8).
,

11.

On

November, 6 2016, FBI Director James Comey wrote another letter to Congress

following up on his October 28 letter indicating that, after reviewing the Abedin-Clintonemails
on

the Weiner-Abedin computer, the FBI had not

changed

Comey’s July press conference (i.e. that “no charges
James B.

are

their

conclusion as expressed in

appropriate in this case”). (Letter of

Comey, Dated Nov. 6, 2016, attached as Exhibit 9).

.

II.

Other Efforts Made to Obtain Information

Warrant

the Clinton Search
'

On December 6,

12.

Regarding

20l6,'Declarant attempted to locate case records related to Anthony

Weiner, Hurna Abedin, and Hillary R. Clinton using PACER and

was

unable to find such

records.
13.

it is

On December 6, 2016, Declarant called the records office of the SDNY and was told that

not possible for the public to access search warrants that do not have associated case or

magistrate number.
On December 7, 2016, Petitioner filed a lawsuit against the Department of Justice based

14.
on a

Freedom of Information Act request

(Schoenberg v.

United States

as a

separate attempt to obtain similar information.

Department of Justice, No. 16-cv-9445(PKC) (S.D.N.Y. filed
O

December7, 2016).
15.

On December 9,

the Records Room

requested records
search warrant

2016, Declarant requested the above mentioned infonnation from both

and the Clerk’s office of the SDNY at 500 Pearl St, and was told that the

were

not available. Declarant was told that it was standard

applications and that, if no

case

was filed

as a

result of the warrant, such

applications would remain sealed absent an order from the court to unseal them.
Dated:

December 9, 2016
New York, New York

Respectfully submitted,
By:

Exhibit 1

é§

practice to seal

e: info@drmtlaw.§o1fi

I
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PROPOSED ORDER TO FILE UNDER SEAL
WHEREAS, Petitioner has filed a memorandum of law and supporting Declaration of

Abraham J.

Hassen

(filed contemporaneously herewith), on

the

ground that these documents

potentially contain informationthat could be deemed confidential;
IT IS

HEREBY ORDERED that the above mentioned materials be filed under judicial

seal.

Dated: New York, New York

December
Issued:

,

2016

.1n.‘

U.S.D.C.J

